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I grew up in Sacramento, just a half dozen miles from Sutter’s Fort, the goal for 
many pioneers of California who made the long trek from St. Joseph Missouri to 
the central valley of California. My great great grandfather was a wagon master 
migrating all the way from New York state to Sacramento, so the story of the gold 
rush pioneers is in my blood.  As a small child I read about the Donner – Reed 
Party and the tragedy of how they were caught in the snows of the sierras.   

In fact, the first bit of history I ever learned was about a little 8 year old girl named 
Patty Reed who came west with her family.  You may know that they came into 
this valley above the zoo camped in our downtown until they made a rush for 
California in their hurry to beat the snows.   

When their wagons failed them in the Bonneville Salt Flats they abandoned then 
there and Mr. Reed ordered his family to leave everything they owned in the 
wagons. Little Patty crawled into the back of the wagon and saved two things she 
felt deeply connected to.  A lock of her grandmother’s hair, and a little wooden 
doll with cotton clothing.  These two things she stuffed into a pocket in the only 
dress she had.   

Once the family stopped at what is now Donner Park a little west of Donner Lake, 
her mother and father left Patty with people there and went on to Sacramento 
without her, thinking that was the best way to get supplies and bring them back to 
the party.  The story of the parting of Patty and her mother is a remarkable one.  
Patty was very stoical, and accepted her parent’s decision, thinking she would 
probably never see her mother again.   

Her parents made it, but it took much longer than they hoped for her father to get 
back.  So many in the party had died in the meantime, but Patty survived.  Once 
they made it over the sierras and were in reach of the valley, they camped and it 
was then, sitting beside a campfire, that Patty took the doll out of her pocket and 
told the doll everything that she had seen and experienced in her parent’s 
absence.  The image of that brave little girl captured my imagination when I was 
nine years old and it has touched my heart ever since.   

I tell this story because it seems to me that the emotional center of the call of the 
disciples in today’s text from Matthew, the call of Simon Peter, Andrew, James 
and John, has to do with the fact that they left everything in order to follow Jesus.  
Everything.  Imagine what they saw in him that would prompt them to do a thing 
as radical as that.   



Tim O’Brien has written a now-famous story of the Viet Nam war that has an 
intriguing title, The Things They Carried.  He discusses in heartbreaking detail all 
the things an infantryman in Vietnam had carry over there during the war.   

I suppose a possible title for a novel about the first four disciples might be, The 
Things They Left Behind. I mean, think of it -- there was much that might have 
held these fellows back, had they given it any thought. Family, brothers sisters, 
romantic relationships, houses, fields, work.  

One thing is for sure. They had no idea where the road would take them if they 
followed him. The last place they might have imagined going was across the 
lonely roads of Galilee, teaching, healing, confronting the scribes and Pharisees, 
gathering crowds, feeding the multitudes, eventually riding into Jerusalem -- 
overthrowing the tables of the money changers, and chasing out the two-bit 
pigeon sellers with a whip of chords.  

They stood there watching, as he was arrested; taken one night from a garden, 
held captive then dragged off to a lonely hill, to be executed on a Roman cross. 

The Marines once had an ad campaign that said, “We’re not taking applications 
... only commitments.” I wonder what these four fellows would have done had 
they had thought about it; if they had read the fine print, if they had realized what 
Jesus would say and do, the bravery that he would coax from them -- perhaps 
they might not have signed on so readily.  

I wonder about the group of men and women that signed on to follow Martin 
Luther King Jr. at the time of the bus boycott in Montgomery, Alabama, in 1955. 
How they hung in there with him all the way to the balcony of the Lorraine Motel 
in Memphis, Tennessee. Would they have gone the whole way with Martin had 
they known what was in store?  And how it has all played out since?  

There is a lot of talk in evangelical circles about finding Jesus, about seeking 
after him and taking him as Lord and savior as if he could be our captive 
somehow, as if it were him who had been lost all this long while and not us.        
“I found it!” the bumper stickers used to say.  But that is to mis-state the issue, I 
think.  

St. Augustine put it simply in the 4th century.   “I could not have sought you,” he 
wrote, “if you had not already found me.”

 

 Strictly speaking, the discipleship to 
which Jesus invites us is not about us or our agendas; it’s not about making us 
happier or more fulfilled, or more successful, or more wealthy, or finding our best 
self now, or any of that nonsense that dresses Christianity up in self-help 
clothing.    

It is God who chooses us, God who finds us, God who knows us through and 
through and loves us still and all. It is not about whether we will decide to know 



and love God.  No it is about recognizing that God has always known and loved 
us and somewhere along the way we have come to discover it if we’re lucky.  

You know, if you were to start a world religion, you would maybe try to get some 
stars won over to the cause, influential religious leaders perhaps, or well known 
celebrities like Tom Cruise. You’d would find the strongest voices, the clearest 
minds, the most respected names to convert and be your first adherents. But that 
would be our way and not God’s way.  

Jesus chooses common fisher folk, laborers, average people, not rabbis, not 
wealthy or influential people of means, not billionaires and generals -- just Peter, 
Andrew, James, and John. And you know something? It was enough. They were 
enough. As they were, they they happened to be all that Jesus needed.  

In our modern lives, most of us spend too much time working. Our identity is so 
wrapped up in our work. And while the old adage is true that no one, on his death 
bed, ever said, “I wish I had spent more time on my business,” it’s true that an 
important element of who we are is tied to what work we do in life.  

We are, of course, much more than our profession or the work we do. We are 
human beings, vulnerable, and on a journey. We are not only doctors or 
accountants or stock brokers or warehousemen, or nurses or lawyers or 
teachers. We are more than that.  

Maybe the closest we ever get to who we are is who we are when we retire, 
when our professional work is done. But to wait until then to get to the essence of 
one’s true self may be to wait too long.  

Jesus calls Peter and Andrew and James and John as fishermen, and they will 
work for his enterprise from that moment on. Their work experience will not help 
them much with the fine points of theology, or the debates they will have with the 
scribes and Pharisees about scripture and its interpretation.  

It will not equip them for their contacts with the wealthy and cultured with whom 
they will meet, but that will not matter. For who they are, and all that they are,     
is valued by Jesus. 

It is deployed by him on the far side of the Jordan, where even fishermen can be 
apostles and unexpected people like you and me, for all our failings, can become 
disciples.  

You know, in the Presbyterian system everyone can be a disciple.  And there are 
all kinds of ministries our people do. Most of you probably have one or more – 
there are formal committee assignments, and opportunities to make sandwiches, 
and we have congregational care ministers, and we also have certain ministries 



that go back nearly 500 years to where the church started in Geneva 
Switzerland.  Those ministries are the ministries of the elders and deacons.   

Last week I spoke about the work of the deacons in our church.  They oversee 
the care ministries of our members. They ferry some folks to church, visit our 
shut-ins, take meals to people freshly home from surgery, provide hospitality to 
families who have funerals on our site.   

We also have elders – and elders make many of the decisions that need to be 
made concerning the business of the church – like the budget and personnel 
matters, and how we manage our ministries to children and youth, to name just a 
few.   

We’ve passed out a sheet today that discusses the work of these two groups.   

Know that in the next few months the nominating committee will be selecting 
names of people in our church to serve as elders and deacons beginning in 
June.  Let me encourage you to pray about your role here at Wasatch.  Who 
knows what God may have in mind for you? 

Know that when we ordain people to this work, that among the questions is this 
one: will you promise to do the work God gives you to do "with energy, 
intelligence, imagination, and love." I always feel proud to ask that question.”                    

As I close, think again of those first disciples.  How they were busy with their day 
jobs, their vocations. Not thinking at all about their avocations. Then Jesus 
comes along. I wonder what it was they saw in him and heard in his invitation 
that made them leave everything else behind?  

Let me close with the story of Glenn Adsit who, years ago, ministering mostly in 
China, found himself and his family under house arrest for doing church work in 
that country. Well, one day Chinese soldiers came and said to Glenn and his 
wife, “We’re through holding you. You can return to America.”  

They took the news soberly so as not to appear overly happy and maybe cause 
the government to change its mind.  Once the door closed, though, they began 
hugging one another and shrieking for joy.  Well, while they were celebrating the 
soldiers returned to say, “You can take two hundred pounds with you.”  

Well, they’d been in China for years. Two hundred pounds. They borrowed a 
scale and little family arguments started between the two children, the wife, the 
husband. “We’ve got to take this vase—its valuable.” 

“Well, but this is a new typewriter. And what about my books?” 



What about this and that? And they weighed everything and took an item off the 
stack and weighted it all again.  On it went until it was finally all agreed, and the 
lot came to 200 pounds on the dot.  

Finally the soldiers returned and asked, “Are you ready to go?”  

“Yes,” they said.  
                                                                                                                             
“Did you weigh everything?”   “Yes we have.” 

The soldiers looked at the piles of their precious belongings and one asked,   
“Have you weighed the children?”  

Silence. 

“No.”  

“Weigh the children.”  

And in a moment, typewriter, and vase, books, and keepsakes all became trash. 
Trash.  

I don’t know what it is that you hold most dear in life. What it is that you have 
weighed and hope to take with you. The things that mark the saving, or 
collecting, or keeping, or achieving of a lifetime, whatever it is that we use to 
convince ourselves that we can’t drop everything and follow a cause we are 
tempted to follow right now. I don’t know what those are for you.  

And I have no idea what might have crossed the minds of Peter and Andrew and 
James and John the day that that Nazarean came walking by and bid them 
follow. I only know they had the wit and wisdom to pay attention, and the 
faithfulness somehow to understand the gravity of the moment and get on with it.  

What about you? 

Amen 

 

 


